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1. ln surnrnm:

Daity Rum• 24 Sca&w_ber 1 !!% 

After sixteen months, the three-stranded talks have finally been launched; 

After• day of tortuous negotiations, agreement W'5 reached on the ptOCCdura1 
motion and the motion was adopted unanimously at a Plenary at 9.4S pm last 
night (apart from • neptivc vote by Sum.,an, IS ancicipated. on the 
dec9mmissioning section): 

\ . � 

The breakthrough oa the text ""18 after John Hume proposed a heavily pared· 
down formulation forth, contentious SClltence relating to Pleoary', support for 
the two Ciovi:mmenb • views. Shortly afterwanb, lhe UUP and the Loyalist 
parties acc:epted this; 

A Business Committee meering has l,eea scheduled for 10 am next Tuesday. 

2. The Oovcmment delegation wu led by the Minister for Justice.· We were involved
in intensive wM1 continuous ncaotiatiom with tba British Oovenunent and fflO$t other
delegalions tbroughow the day.

J. The key difficulty related to the tcnm of a sentence e,q,rasing Plenif)'•s support for
the views of the two Governments as set o\11 in the joint statement of 1.5 September.
Yesterday momina, the UDP sought the inclusion ia this sentence of an explicit
reference to consent (paR l of tbo joint staaement) - despite the fact dial the full text
of the statement was to be appaldecl to the motion. and that wriUen asswaaces on the
subject had been supplied to the UDP by tu Prinle Minister. (Whcdacr rhe UDP
wc,e acting u a proxy for David Trimble on this issue did not become entirely �Jear
the liDc Trimble put out was that be would be content with whatever satisfied the
Loyalist panies).

4. Decommissioning was another prcblem. At a meeung which we bad ia the early
afternoon with the UDP and the PUP, the Loyalist parties said tbl& they could only
accept a reference to decommissionin1 iC me phrase "as propss is made in the
political talks'' (which, to them. implied ben�b-mlrkins of some kiad) wu deleted.

5. Sina Flin d�idcd to vote against the entire decommissionm, sccnon (para 2b) but to
support the remainder of the motion. · For this reason. they were relatively relaxed
about the ongoing Unionist/Loyalist effo� to expand the "PltAary suppons. ... "
sentenec with selective quowiom from the joint statemenl

6. The SDLP. on lhe other hand. were unhappy with the inclusion of any reference to
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consent. an issue which they (rightly) deemed extraneous to a procedura! motion. If 
there had to be such a reference, it must qicludc lzwh of tlte relevant paragraphs in the
joint statement. They also had reservations abGu1 the proposed deletion of the phrase 

•. '!as progress is rnade in the political talks". 

6. Effon, to narrow the differences between the Unioaist/Loyalist position aod the
SDLP continued over severai hours. A compromise formulation (the two-pangraph
ver5ion of consent, with the words "for them'' deleted in the first para, and deletion of
.. as progress .... ") was at one point agned in c:ontacu between ourselvq, the SDLP and
the Loyalist parties. Shonly afterwards, the Jarter pulled out of tlliJ agreement.

7. 
' 

finally. a direct meeting took place betw�iiihc SDLP • tbe ut1P encl the Loyalist
parties. - in discussion, Humo proposed the f0Uowin1 fonnulatioa for the sentence ia
question: ' ' \ '. 

. ·, 

"'Plenary supports the Views of tbe British and Irish Governments, &9 set out in the 
joim statement by the Prime Minister and the Taoiseadi on 1 S September ( copy 
attached). on consent and on tho decommisliomag of some paramilitary arms during 
the .negotiations"'. 

After consultation. this was accepted by the UUP aAd the Loyali$11. 

I. The Plenary had met briefly ar 4pm, had been adjourned until ,.lOpm and had been
subsequently kept on hold pendiag \be ouicome of the qoing consultations. With
the motion fma!Jy agreed. a Plenary was called for 9.JSpm. The two Governments
briefly inlrodu�d the mouoa. The Minis1cr rot Jusuc:e looked forward to successful
substantive negotiations and commented that the agreement to move forward bad cast
"a ray of liaht .. across Ireland.

9. The Chairman (PM Holkcri) then moved to the vote. This was doae on a �tion•
by�5ection basis .. which permitted Sinn Ftin to vote against pua 2(1,) but to support
the rema.illder of the motion. The UtJP sought aa additioaal vote 011 chc motioa as ii 

whole. However, the Chairman ruled this out wi1b reference to prcccdeat (which
gives the proposers of a motion the option to have their motion voted on as they
choose). Trimble did not pursue the matter. There wu some speculation
afterwards that he mi1ht have misuadmtood a brief explanation or vote givoia by
Adams. concluding erroneously that Sinn Fni intended to vote in favour if the entire
motion were put to a -vote.

I 0. Passage of the motion, .,,hich wa., followed by concluding iemarks on behalf of
Senator Mitchell, brought the ope,:ling Plenary or the talks to a c.ouc:lwsion, launched
the dvee•stranded talks and brought the Independent Coaunimon tormally into
existence. The Secretary of State IIDd the Minister f01' Justice completed lhe legal
formalitie.� in 1he latter res�t immediiw:ly aftu the Plenary concluded. They then
held ajo.int press conference tt, welcome the evening's developments.
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11. As for the Governments' determination on SiM Fiin. the text was flnali,ed dllrin1 the
morning and circulat�d to dele9ations, along wi_tb the procedural moeioa. sho&1ly
before the Plenary met at 9.1 Spm. Sinn F tin (Lucilita Breattumdl) intervened

· bfiet1y" to wel�ome lhe judgemeru. The Chairman aaid that the matter was 110-..r 

disposed of and ,ould nol be railed again in Plcna,y. The UUP made no comment.

l Z. A meeting of the Business Committee 1w been fixed for next Tuesday _. 10am. The
Plenary has been adjoumed subject co the call of the Chair

�� 
Da�id Donoghue .. 

·.

2S Sepcember 1997 
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DRAFT 

To: Prime Minister Holkeri, Office of the Independent Chairman 

From: British and Irish Governments 

�. � � (qq7 
We attach a proposed procedural motion which we intend to 

move at this afternoon's plenary. 

We would be grateful if you would arrange for this to be 

circulated forthwith to all those participating parties likely to attend that 

plenary, for their information. 

[It may be for the convenience of the Chair and of the other 

delegations to know that the two Governments, as sponsors of the 

motion, would like a vote to be taken on whether the third paragraph 

under 2 b should stand part of the motion and then (if that is agreed) a 

vote on the motion as a whole.] 

CONFIDENTIAL 

1 

CPL/2644/CAO 
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24 September 1997 (09.00) 

REVISED DRAFT PROCEDURAL MOTION 

Plenary adopts the following conclusions in respect of items 2-5 of the 
agenda for the remainder of the opening Plenary session. 

2(a) Plenary agrees to adjourn discussion of this item to a 
subsequent Plenary. 

, 

Plenary welcomes the decision of the British and Irish 
Governments to appoint General de Chastelain as 
Chairman of the Independent Commission and agrees 
that Senator Mitchell, Prime Minister Holkeri and General 
de Chastelain should act as Joint Chairmen of Strand 
Two and that the Rules of Procedure are hereby amended 
accordingly; 

2(b) Plenary agrees that the resolution of the 
decommissioning issue is an indispensable part of the 
process of negotiation, alongside other confidence 
building measures; 

All delegations are hereby committed to work 
constructively and in good faith to secure the 
implementation of the compromise approach to 
decommissioning set out in the Report of the \ 
International Body; 

[Plenary supports the views of the British and Irish 
Governments as set out in the joint statement by the 
Prime Minister and the Taoiseach on 15 September (copy 
attached), including the view that they would like to see 
the decommissioning of some paramilitary arms during 
the negotiations, as progress is made in the political 
talks;] 

All delegations are committed to work constructively 
with the Independent Commission to enable it to carry 
out its role; 

Plenary invites the Independent Commission to notify it 
of any case where the Commission considers that a 
participant has failed to engage properly with the 
Commission; 

CONFIDENTIAL 
2 

CPL/2644/CAO 
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2(c) Plenary agrees to establish two sub-committees 
as follows: 

( 1 ) Liaison Sub-Committee on Decommissioning 

A Liaison Sub-Committee of the Plenary on 
Decommissioning (the Committee) shall be 
established comprised of representatives of all the 
participants in the negotiations. It shall be chaired 
by the Chairman of the Plenary and will report 
regularly to Plenary. 

The Committee will be charged with assisting as 
appropriate the implementation of all aspects of 
decommissioning as set out in the Report of the 
International Body. In particular it will be required: 

to consider any legislative proposals by the 
Government, and any proposed regulations; 

to consider the type of scheme or schemes 
for decommissioning and the role of the 
Independent Commission in respect of 
same; 

to consider proposals for such schemes 
drawn up by the Independent Commission, 
and to submit any agreed opinion on the 
proposals for consideration by the 
Commission. 

(2) Liaison Sub-Committee on Confidence Building
Measures

A Liaison Sub-Committee on Confidence _Building 
Measures (the Committee) shall be established 
comprised of representatives of all the participants 
in the negotiations. It shall be chaired by the 
Chairman of the Plenary and will report regularly to 
the Plenary. 

The Committee will be charged with assisting as 
appropriate the implementation of all aspects of 
the Report of the International Body relating to the 
further confid�nce building measures mentioned in 
that Report which participants may raise, and any 
others which may be referred to by agreement by 
the Plenary. In particular it will be expected: 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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to consider developments in relation to such 
measures; 

to consider such reports on such measures 
as may be submitted by those with 
responsibility for the issue in question; 

to draw to the attention of the Chairman of 
the relevant strand any institutional or 
systemic implications which may arise from 
its consideration of particular confidence 
building measures. 

(3) Adopts as the comprehensive agenda for the negotiations the
outline proposals tabled on 1 5 October 1 996 by the Ulster
Unionist Party, the SDLP and the Alliance Party and set out in
the Annex to this motion; and accepts that, consistent with
Rule 17, the participants may wish, by agreement to develop or
refine the comprehensive agenda during the negotiations;

(4) Hereby launches the three-stranded negotiations and invites the
relevant Chairmen to convene meetings in accordance with Rule
11, and agrees that the Business Committee should meet as
required to co-ordinate the progress and procedures of the
negotiations and to advise the Chairman on the timing and
sequencing of meetings in the various strands;

Notes that the two Governments will complete the formal
establishment of the Independent Commission on the adoption
of this motion; and hereby formally establishes the two
Sub-Committees referred to above;

(5) Invites the Chairman, following the adoption of this motion, to
make his concluding remarks, thereby completing the agenda for
the opening Plenary session of these negotiations;

Invites the Chairman, without prejudice to his powers under Rule
12, to convene further meetings at intervals of two months, or
such longer period as may be agreed, in order to review progress
across the entire spectrum of the negotiations and to consider
whether the necessary confidence and momentum towards
agreement is being sustained.

CPL/2644/CAO 
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Proposals foi the compiehensive Agenda 

Strand 1 

1 . Principles and Requirements 

2. Constitutional Issues

3. Nature form and extend of new arrangements

4. Relationships with other arrangements

5. Justice Issues

6. Rights and Safeguards

Strand 2 

1 . Principles and Requirements 

2. Constitutional Issues

3. Nature form and extent of new arrangements

4. Relationships with other arrangements

5. Rights and Safeguards

Strand 3 

1 . Principles and Requirements 

2. Constitutional Issues

3. Nature form and extent of new arrangements

4. Relationships with other arrangements

5. Rights and Safeguards

Cross-Strands Issues 

1. Principles and requirements for new arrangements to address the

totality of relationships

2. Rights and Safeguards

3. Arrangements for validation of overall agreement

CONFIDENTIAL 
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